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Physiology Port 7 edition Author: Carol Mattson Port, What is physiopathology?, What are the characteristics of cells and tissues?, What are the functions of the body in an integral way?, What disorders hemostasis?, How does the immune response work, how is blood pressure regulated? These and many other
questions that you have can be answered thanks to this book index book Physiopathology Port 7th edition of UNIT I. - Concepts of Health and Disease 1.      The concepts of health and disease 2.      The concepts of disability in children 3.      Changed health concepts in adults UNIT II.- Function and cell growth 4.      
Cell and tissue characteristics 5.       Adaptation, trauma and cell death 6.       Genetic control of cellular function and inheritance 7.       Genetic and Congenital Disorders UNIT III.- Integrative bodily functions 10.   Changes in temperature regulation 11.   Eating disorders 12.   Tolerance to activity and fatigue 13.   Sleep
Disorders UNIT IV.- Hemathopoetic function 14.   Hemathopoetic system 15.   Hemostaya Disorder 16.   Red blood cell disorders 17.   Disorders of white blood cells and lymphoid tissue UNIT V. - Infection, inflammation and immunity 18.   Infectious Diseases Mechanisms 19.   Immune response 20.   Inflammation and
healing 21.   Immune response disorders 22.   UNIT VI Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome.- Cardiovascular Function 23.   Cardiovascular control function 24.   Blood flow disorders in systemic circulation 25.   Disorders of the regulation of the arterial prison 26.   Heart function disorders 27.   Performance and heart
rate disorders 28.   Heart failure and cardiovascular shock UNIT VII.- Respiratory function 29.   Control of respiratory function 30.   Infections, neoplasma and respiratory diseases in childhood 31.   Unit VIII ventilation and gas change disorders.- Renal function: fluids and electrolytes 32.   Kidney function management
33.   Fluid and electrolyte balance disorders 34.   Acid-basic balance disorders 35.   Kidney function disorders 37.   Unit IX. - gastrointestinal function 38.   Control of gastrointestinal function 39.   Gastrointestinal disorders 40.   Hepatobiliary Function Disorders and Exocrine Pancreas UNIT X.- Endocrine Function
Endocrine Control Mechanisms 42.   Endocrine control of growth and metabolism 43.   Diabetes Mellitus and Metabolic Syndrome UNIT XI.- Urinary and Reproductive Function 44.   Men's genitourinary system 45.   Men's genitourinary disorders 46.   Female reproductive device 47.   Disorders of the female reproductive
system 48.   Sexually transmitted diseases UNIT XII.- Nervous function 49.   The organization and control of neural function is 50.   Somattosensitivity function, pain and headache 51.   Motor disorders function 52.   Brain dysfunction 53.   Disorders of thinking, mood and memory UNIT XIII.- Function of special senses
54.   Visual impairment 55.   Hearing impairment and vestibular function UNIT XIV.- Muscle and tagment function 56.   The structure and function of the musculoskeletal brain 57.   Skeletal dysfunction: injuries, infections and neoplasm 58.   Violations of skeletal function: metabolic disorders and development 59.   Squltic
Disorder Function: Rheumatic Conditions 60.   Skin structure and function 61.   Change the function and integrity of the skin Download a link to the book Physiopathology Port 7th edition After this little information about this book Port in physiopathology I leave you to download the link completely free just click HERE. 
and don't forget to follow us on. FACEBOOK Download Link: Author: Porth Materia: Editing by Physiopathology: Pan American Edition: 7th ED Language: Spanish Year: 2006 12x No Interest12x Without Interest12x Without Interest12x Interest-free12x interest-free12x interest-free12x interest-free12x interest-free12x
interest-free12x interest-free shipping depends on the weight, price and distance of shipment. RELATED: HardcoverTraductor: SYLVIA SIWI, JORGE FRIEDMAN DEAR CLIENTS, BECAUSE QUARANTINE RETURNS TO PHASE 1, ORDERS WILL BE PROCESSED AND/OR SENT FROM JULY 20. IF IT IS
EXTENDED, WE WILL SAVE YOUR ORDER UNTIL WE CAN PROCESS IT. THANK YOU THIS is the seventh edition of the comprehensive text of physiopathology recognized and used as a reference. Nurse and physiologist Carol Porte unequivocally emphasizes concepts about altered health conditions, rather than
making actual descriptions of diseases and disorders. By adopting this approach, the author ensures that the body is fully understood. By integrating all aspects of the human body into a functional tone, the student can learn the physical and psychological aspects of the changes fisiopatologia porth 7 edicion pdf.
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